Looks like the Huntsman is getting a Spring clean!
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FORGET-ME-NOT
GARDENING SERVICES
A small team of local,
male and female gardeners.
Further information from:
Alison Creasy 01392 811889
or 07776 135944

GENERAL VEHICLE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
Total customer care and satisfaction
8 Church Road, Alphington, Exeter, EX2 8SB
Tel: 01392 203027

Computer

D P JONES
Plumbing and Heating

AR MOTOR SERVICES

Repairs



Call Graham on:
01392 823959 07745 761561
Devon PC Doctor
Exminster
Speed Up Slow PC/Laptop
Virus Removal
Upgrades
Internet Problems
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Major Credit Cards Accepted








Bathroom design and installation
(including building works, electrics,
Ceramic tiling and underfloor heating)
Boiler replacement and system upgrades
Full gas central heating installation
Boiler repairs, maintenance & Servicing
Kitchen installations
Landlord Gas Certificates
Free estimates
Exeter 01392 468660
Mobile 07866 385816
dpjonesplumbing@gmail.com
www.dp-jones.co.uk

Clutter Connections
Professional organiser
Contact details - clutterconnections.co.uk Tel 07919083984 clairebergfeld@gmail.com
I am a nurse specialist with a passion for decluttering and
organising. I am fully insured and registered. Can I help you to
regain control of your environment? Claire

THE IRONING LADY
For all your domestic ironing
needs - situated in Ide
Contact: Sharon Fleming
07588004615
sc.fleming@hotmail.co.uk

HAIR BY SUZY
Ide Village Hairdresser
20 years' experience
Tel: 077538 99729
Or 01392 439105
BEST CHIMNEY CLEAN Ltd
Jonathan Miles,
(APICS & HETAS approved)
Quillets, Little John’s Cross Hill,
Exeter. Devon, EX2 9PL

Exeter (01392) 254120
(24 hour answering service)

e: hello@bestchimneyclean.co.uk

FEBRUARY 2016
The days are getting longer and Spring is on
the way. This sunset over Ide, taken by Penny,
proves it hasn't rained all the time! Thank you for the
articles and photos that have come in for this edition
- you can enjoy the pictures of the Ide Aloud Panto
and read about the intrepid cyclists in France, plus much more. Regarding
pictures, we look as if we are going to have to pay a fine of £45 for breeching
copyright. We used a picture from the internet thinking that there was no
copyright on it. However, we have learnt to our cost that most pictures on the
internet do have a copyright on them. The problem arose because the Ide
Times is put on the village website.
We would like to thank Betty Addicott for the generous donation to the
Ide Times from the Friday night whist drives. Thank you very much.
Items for the March edition of the Ide Times should be sent to Ann
Boyce at annboyce@talk21.com by the 20th February please.
Brenda Spivey (01392 275784)
USEFUL NUMBERS
Community Policeman: 101
The Revd Stephen Bessent: 01392 437662 enquiries@alphingtonstmichaels.org

Congregational Church: Adrian Wyatt 07976 362615 sheren.wyatt@sky.com
Doctor: Dr S.Vercoe: 01392 439868
M.P. Mel Stride: 02072 197037 melstride.mp@parliament.uk
Community Shop Opening Hours: (Tel. 410035)
Monday – Friday
8am – 12 noon and 3pm – 7pm
Saturdays
8am – 1pm
Post Office Opening Hours
Monday – Friday
9am – 11.45am and 3pm – 5pm
Saturdays
9am – 12 noon.
Sundays and Bank Holidays
CLOSED
****************************************************************************************
IDE MEMORIAL HALL – to book the hall for your event/party please contact
Carol Whitehart on 01392 213608.
****************************************************************************************
The Mobile Library will be in the Huntsman car park, Ide, from 11.45am to
12.30pm on Monday, 15th February.
****************************************************************************************

IDE PARISH COUNCIL
Council Tax – Village Precept - The precept is the amount of money the
Parish Council receives from Teignbridge District Council to cover the
“running costs” of the village. We have to put in a claim for this allocation
every year and Ide has asked for no increase to last year’s precept figure of
£6,000 in the calculation of Council Tax bills for 2016/17.
Play Area – The wet weather has meant the contractor has been unable to
sort out the surface work and the Play Area remains closed until this has
been done. Thank you (and your children) for your patience.
Winter weather – Thank you for your efforts to keep the drains and gulleys
clear. The stock of sandbags has been replenished after the heavy demand
at the start of January. Sandbags and bags of road salt are available from
the metal storage container in the Car Park – to arrange collection, please
contact Andy Swain, 3 Cobbe House, (Tel: 01392 257945) or Barry Hookins
(see below).
Please report any problems with the state of the roads direct to Devon
Highways at https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/ or
phone them on 0345 155 1004. The more people who report it, the better the
response!
Parish Council Meeting - The minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday
20th January are on display on the Parish Notice Board in Coronation
Gardens, and on the village website.
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 16th March 2016 at 7.30 in the
Memorial Hall.
If you have anything you wish to be discussed please bring it to the attention
of one of the Councillors or contact the clerk for it to be included on the
agenda. You are welcome to attend the meetings and there is a ten minutes’
slot allocated for public participation.
Contact us - The contact details for the Parish Council are shown below.
Village website – www.idevillage.org.uk
Barry Hookins, Chairman, 01392 215726 Mobile 07591 551162 or email
barry.hookins@fsmail.net
Rose Saunders, Clerk, 01392 420461, Mobile 07776 300686 or email
ideparishclerk@gmail.com
The Councillors are: Barry Hookins (Chairman), Chris Bishop, Nick Bradley,
Peter Pattison, John Smart, Sarah Tiley, Louise Watson, Andy Swain and
Pete Bishop
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IDE TWINNING ASSOCIATION
At our recent AGM the following officers were elected:
Lin Black (President), Dee Howe (Vice President), Karen Blundell (Secretary)
David Williams (Treasurer). There will be plenty to keep them busy this year
as we celebrate the 40th anniversary of twinning. We will be celebrating in
France so if any of you (twinners or not) would like to join us on a trip to
France from 27th -30th May, please contact Karen Blundell for more details.
THE TELETHON AT CLEVILLE
By the time you read this article, the
December's Telethon will be a distant
memory. Two wheelers, Pete Bishop and
David Howe plus a ringer - the Twinners'
honorary vintner, Piers Markham shoehorned themselves, 3 bikes and an
unwarranted volume of gear into Dave's
trusty steed at a very antisocial hour on the
morning of Friday 4th December bound for
the Poole - Cherbourg ferry and thence to
Cleville to take part in the “fils rouge”- a 24
hour bike ride around the back roads of Normandy all in the name of charity.
So what were the highlights?:
A just in time 4pm arrival at Cleville necessitating an over hasty
preparation for the start line - and a distinct shortage of air in Piers's tyres not to mention his lungs.
An enthusiastic greeting from our French friends grateful that we had
made the effort to participate at a time when they were licking their wounds
after the Paris shootings.
Fire eating, the mysterious “vente d'enveloppes” and various Gallic
antics including service of “les tripes” for breakfast washed down with copious
quantities of vin blanc. Non merci.
A brief respite on Friday night couched among the apples in Sven
Starlander's barn - with Pete B periodically standing on my (slowly deflating)
roll mat trying to spy through the window any French legs sneaking in extra
rounds on the course.
A slightly surreal visit to Jerome and Jaqueline's “jardin” to admire their
exotic breeds - somewhere between 2-300 of them - all against a backdrop of
a more than life sized illuminated Father Christmas complete with sleigh and
reindeer headed for the chimney.
And the statistics? A shade under 700 km between us on our bikes, 450
Euros thrown into the Telethon pot and 3 very tired but happy wheelers.
David Howe
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IDE COMMUNITY SHOP & POST OFFICE

It’s lovely to see spring flowers back in the shop again
reminding us that hopefully better times lie ahead after the
seemingly interminable months of rain.
Our end of year review of sales always throws up some
surprising results. While the fact that we sold 2000 punnets of strawberries
comes as no surprise, who would have guessed that we sold 525kg of
bananas, that’s half a metric tonne! I thought that was quite
impressive until I found out that apparently on average each
person in the UK eats 10kg of bananas a year, that’s about
100 bananas. I’ve just done the maths and with about 525 of
us in Ide we’re only eating a kg per person. This means that
either there are a lot of non-banana lovers in the village or
(and I hesitate to suggest this) bananas are being bought
elsewhere! On that well known website ‘Bananas’, it’s claimed that bananas
help you feel happier as they contain tryptophan, a protein the body converts
into serotonin, a substance known to promote relaxation and improve mood!
And before you toss aside your banana skins, you might like to consider that
they can be used to calm itchy mosquito bites, polish your shoes, and even
make a good feed for your roses.
If the recent cold weather has been making you feel sorry for your feathered
friends, don’t forget that we sell of good range of very reasonably priced wild
bird food.
We will of course be selling Valentine’s cards, chocolates and
flowers in readiness for February 14th.
Finally, I know I’ve mentioned Arthur’s meat before, but it is really is very
good. The braising steak is the best I’ve ever come across…..tender, tasty
and no trimming required. At the moment we have a few customers who buy
regularly, but we need more to ensure continuity of supply into the future. So
please consider trying some, we know you won’t be disappointed.
Post Office News
The force is back….Star Wars fans might be interested to know that we have
an exciting new range of stamps. We also have quite a lot of Rugby Cup
stamps left …..no prizes for guessing why that might be!
Ann Boyce
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ST.IDA’S CHURCH
Pancake Day Concert 4
Ide Aloud presents
Pancake Day Concert
4!!
..........................................
Come and enjoy songs
and music
Plus

The Legendary Pancakes
and liquid refreshment

Tickets £7.50 from
the Church and
Ide Community
Shop

All proceeds in aid of
St.Ida's Church Roof
Fund

Entry free for children

Tuesday, 9th February
2016 at 7.30pm
in St Ida's Church
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JUBILEE CLUB
November 30th – was our Christmas Bingo and a good crowd turned out to
win some Christmas goodies. Cliff Sanford our usual caller was in good form.
The Christmas party on December 14th was a happy occasion with a good
attendance. Children from Ide School came to entertain us. Their enthusiasm
a credit to them and Sue their music teacher. We could hear the words so
clearly of every song and the children were so cheerful - thank you all. It was
then time for our own bit of entertainment. Christina had come up with the
story of how the robin got it`s red breast.There were hunters sheltering in an
igloo a marauding polar bear, a robin and of course no tale would be
complete without a fairy. It was great fun. Members then made a Christmas
tree decoration. After all this excitement, it was tea time with the table laid out
with goodies, Christmas cake and a glass of sherry.

Thanks to the whist group to Betty and Doug for their kind donation to the
club
It is with sadness we hear the news of the passing away of Audrey Mortimer,
a member of the club for many years, she was at a meeting only a few weeks
ago. Amy Bennet is making good progress following a fall and Marge Addicott
is recovering well after a hip operation.
It was pantomime time at Dunsford on January 16th. A group of twenty
members went to see Peter and the Wolf, a different panto and an excellent
show. The whole cast performed brilliantly, with the children being very adept
at quick changes of costume.
January 18th – Dr Jane Richards showed us slides of animals she has seen in
Southern Africa, whilst telling tales of her many safaris. These wonderful
photographs were accompanied by Jane’s lovely commentary and amusing
anecdotes
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DIARY DATES
February 1st

Christmas Lunch at Fingle Glen 12.00 for 12.30 Anyone
needing transport please ring Christine or Jean.
th
February 15
Ann Boyce Galapagos Islands.
February 29th Exercise with Alison Cook
March 14th
Music for Mothering Sunday and a Quiz
Jean Hoskin and Christine Lethbridge
****************************************************************************************
IN MEMORIAM
Sadly since our last issue of the Ide Times we have to report the passing of
three of our elderly villagers. Charlie Voysey died before Christmas and
many of us will miss his visits to the shop to get sweets for his carers. Audrey
Mortimer who lived in The Hams died on the 27th December and Norma
Havill, who for many years lived in one of the chalet bungalows at the bottom
of the village died on the 5th January. They will be much missed. Jean
Cloke, Peter's mother, who at one time lived in the village, has also died. We
extend our sympathy to all the families involved.
The Family of Audrey Mortimer would like to thank everyone who attended
her funeral, the Vicar and Organist - it was a lovely Service.
****************************************************************************************
FILM NIGHT - Friday, February12th, at 7-45pm. Dunchideock Village
Hall.
Suffragette. This film topped our December audience poll. Carey Mulligan
“is in seriously good form” as the married factory worker with a young family
who finds herself drawn into the Suffragette Movement a hundred years ago.
****************************************************************************************
PARENTING COURSE
Mark and Jo Nightingale, along with friends Felicity and Sam Ursell, invite you
to join them on a 5 week parenting course. The course is for any parents with
children up to the age of 10 and whilst based on Christian principles, is
relevant and helpful to anyone with or without a Christian faith or church
background. It will be held in Dunsford Church every Monday evening from
7.30pm starting on the 22nd February. To find out more please contact
Mark or Jo (07753114235) or email Sam or Felicity windoutfarm@icloud.com
to book your place.
****************************************************************************************
THE WEST GALLERY QUIRE OF CREDITON
will be singing at St George's Church, Shillingford St George
on Saturday, 12th March, 7pm
Tickets £5 at the door, to include refreshments
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IDE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
7 February
14 February
21 February
28 February

11.00am
Mr G Gotzen
Mr P Willer
Mr A Wyatt
Mr B Bunce

6.30 pm
Mr P Jenner
Mr M Trigg
Mr J Partridge
TBC

NEWSPAPER RE-CYCLING.
A thank you for continuing to leave newspapers for recycling. They are being
used by the 17th Alphington Scout Group to raise funds for a new scout hut.
SECOND HAND BOOKS
We have passed on the books held in the church to Exeter Book-cycle, 7
West Street, Exeter, EX1 1BB. Proceeds send free books to schools and
orphanages around the world and help plant trees in Devon. Well worth a
visit.
********************************************************************************

The Hub@Ide
What is it they say, the terrible two's. Well in the case of the Hub@Ide
we don't think it has been that. You see this year (January in fact,) we
celebrate 2 years since the Hub really first opened. In that time, coffee
mornings, lunches, film days, photography, KFP (Kids, Fun, Pizza) outdoor
activities, badge making, chocolate crafts, men's breakfasts, educational
talks, Art Walls, Christmas Trees and more have added up to over 60 events,
many requested by the community that dozens, in fact in total hundreds have
visited. In addition we have supported charities at home and two schools in
Kenya.
We don't rest though; this year we are looking at large screens and
computer games, Scaletrix, Lego for a Brick Club, sensory activities and
more. All can be found on our Facebook Page: The Hub Ide.
Why not just drop for Fairtrade refreshments and find out why so many have
made the last two years far from terrible.
Finally, for all our visitors, friends and visitors, to all who make the Hub,
well the Hub and BIG 2 year thank you.
Jackie, Evanne, Adrian and Wendy.
In the community, with the community, for the community.
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PARISH CHURCH OF SAINT IDA
3rd February
7th February
10th February
13th February
14th February
21st February
28th February

First Wednesday
Ash Wednesday
MESSY CHURCH
Lent 1
Lent 2
Lent 3

10.30am Holy Communion
9.30am
Holy Communion
7.30pm at Alphington Church
10am to 12 noon
9.30am
Morning Praise
9.30am
Holy Communion
8am
Holy Communion
10am
All Age Service

CHRISTINGLE SERVICE
It was lovely to welcome so many people to St Ida's for the Christingle and
thanks to your generous contributions we were able to donate £317 to the
Exeter branch of the Children's Society, who were most grateful. Our thanks
go to Mark Nightingale and his musicians, to Ide School choir and to the
Christingle-making team for helping to make a memorable service.
PANCAKE DAY CONCERT on Shrove Tuesday, 9th February
We are looking forward to welcoming Ide Aloud to perform for us again in
their annual Pancake Day concert on Shrove Tuesday, (9th February) and
hope that many of you will come along to hear them sing (and join in) and, of
course, to sample a pancake or two! (Children welcome and they can come
in for free.)
Sue Cloke
Messy Church - 13th February, 10am to 12 noon, in Ide Church
This is always a fun morning with plenty of activities but also a Bible Story.
There is tea, coffee and biscuits for adults and squash and biscuits for
children. All welcome.
Brenda Spivey
Mothers Union - Prayer Group will meet after the 10.30am Service on the
3rd February. On Tuesday, 9th February at 11am there will be the triennial
Commissioning Service in the Cathedral (with all the branch banners). The
new Diocesan President, Officers, Deanery and Branch Leaders will be
commissioned. I hope as many members a possible will be able to attend.
We will also meet on Wednesday, 24th February at 2.30pm, venue to be
arranged. Sue Campbell
**********************************************************
MY THOUGHTS ON HEALING - Mark Nightingale
During the Christingle I mentioned the subject of miraculous healing
and this has led to questions about the nature of healing. This is a mammoth
issue and in the minute space given to me I cannot do it justice; nevertheless,

let's start by defining what healing is. As a Christian I personally believe God
ordains life, and so healing, which brings life and health also originates from
God. So whether healing comes through our amazing medical professionals
using their God-given ability to heal the sick or someone praying for a
miracle, in my view it is still God inspiring the healing. But quite often it is
miraculous healing that is questioned.
The Bible shows us God views healing as perfectly normal, it is simply part of
his nature, as he wants life to thrive. Only on earth does it make sense to
describe a non medical healing as miraculous or supernatural, maybe this is
because it unnerves us as it shakes the status quo.
So if healing is of God it is merely him revealing his character, power
and sovereignty into our world. Throughout history we see God healing and
Christians are called to copy him. This is suggested to us in the Lord’s prayer,
‘Your Kingdom come, on earth as it is in heaven’. In other words we are
asking elements or signs of heaven to be seen on earth and miraculous
healing is one such sign. One way to attempt to understand this would be to
see that the Bible shows us heaven has no sickness or death. And so when
we see heaven move throughout our world, particularly through healing, all
we are seeing are foretastes of God’s kingdom and power that ultimately we
will see in the future when the heavens and the earth come under God’s full
authority.
As I look into this subject I find that most authors and practitioners of
non medical healing suggest more people are healed when we concentrate
not on the expertise of praying for healing, but on our devotion to God.
Mother Teresa for example pursued God’s heart above all things and, as she
drew near to her Lord, her life and work seemed to be more empowered
because God’s character, nature and power was being seen through her. I
suppose as in any relationship, when we draw near to someone we love we
begin to understand them more and during this process their character
inevitably rubs off on us. It is the same with God, and perhaps as we draw
near to him on a consistent basis we begin to understand why healing
happens, but more importantly why sometimes they do not.
I love seeing people healed and I have seen some amazing things, like
registered blind people gaining 20/20 vision again. But I still do not fully
understand why some are healed and some are not and I am acutely aware
that this brings so much pain and sadness to many people, including myself.
However, the more I draw near to God, read the Bible and pray ‘Your
kingdom come’, the more I feel at peace when I see glimpses of heaven
breaking into our earthly realm, and I long to see more of them.
Do come and speak to me if you have questions. I can be found around
the village most days, or simply ring me on 494741 and we can arrange to
chat some more.
Mark Nightingale
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Registered charity no. 1050108
The League of Friends attached to Ide Lane Surgery. Co-ordinator Jane Greenslade Tel 428902
email jane.greenslade @nhs.net
We support patients by providing volunteer transport to medical appointments for elderly and disabled
people, befriending isolated people and providing information/ support for carers.

The Ide Lane Surgery Friends
Christmas Tea at Alphington Village
Hall was a great success with the hall
nearly full and a very happy
atmosphere. A very efficient band of
volunteers served tea and delicious
food to everyone who attended. The
draw had some fantastic prizes
including an M&S voucher given by a
volunteer, vouchers donated by the
New Inn and Stylers hairdressers,
hampers made up from food items kindly donated by doctors, nurses and
admin staff at the Surgery. Alphington Pharmacy also gave a super hamper
full of toiletries etc. Altogether the tea raised £343.50. Thank you to everyone
who helped in any way, especially the main organisers Georgie Boggis, Judy
Blackaller and Janet Draper.
In December Ide Lane Friends Volunteers and their partners enjoyed a bring
& share Christmas supper. We had some lovely food, lots of chat and a
Christmas Quiz. Thanks to Gail and Don Hayes for organising it so well.
Books - In 2015 £784 was raised for the Friends by the sale of second hand
books in the surgery and at book sales in Alphington Village Hall, which is a
terrific result. All thanks go to Ray Guppy who organises it and to his band of
willing volunteers. The book stall takes place alternate Monday mornings at
the surgery 8.30 -12.15. The next Book Sale in the Village Hall is on the
morning of Saturday, 5 March.
Do you have any good quality books you no longer want? If so please bring
them to the surgery or, if you need to have them collected, please ring Jane
on 428902. Children’s books are particularly needed at present.
The first Ide Lane Friends Aldens Tea Afternoon of 2016 is on Wednesday
3 February at The Community Room in Aldens Road 2.30 - 4pm. Everyone
welcome. And the first Ide Lane Carers’ Group is on Tuesday 16 February,
6.30pm at the Surgery. All carers welcome.
Thank you to Whist Group - Betty Addicott and the Friday Night Ide Whist
Group have sent a very generous donation for ILF funds. Many thanks for
this.
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IDE ALOUD'S CINDERELLA
December 12th, 2015 will be a date seared in the memory of many an Ide-ite
for generations to come. For that was when for the first time in 50 years
(slight exaggeration), The Panto – for one night only - returned to the village.
We have Ide Aloud to thank for this – and their jolly production of Cinderella.
Written by Jane Rotinoff, Sue Therrien and Chris Coles, the story showcased
some talents hitherto unknown to a wider audience. Who knew that Andy the
Postman, Chris and Ken Dyson could be such natural Ugly Sisters? That Ann
Boyce could hold it together while chaos
swirled around her and that Sue Cloke could
play The Queen as if born to the role?
But highest praise must go to Anoushka
Roberts as The Prince and Claire Prowse as
Cinderella. There was no hiding place for these
two, and they both took centre stage with great
aplomb. Their singing was a joy and they
turned a fun night out into something special.
‘It’s Got To Be Perfect’ was just lovely.
Pulling the whole shebang together was Ide’s
very own Andrew Lloyd-Webber, Jane Rotinoff.
Her musical and stage direction (with some
help from Susie Honnor) mixed songs and
drama seamlessly. Respect due, Jane!
The audience loved it – and even got to sing
along. “Will there be a panto next year?” asked
my eldest, Stan, nervously. “Who knows, my
boy, who knows?” I replied.
Over to you, Ide Aloud.
Tristram Hawkshaw (obscure Archers reference) aka Mark Thomas
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PAST LIVES - My Childhood at Drakes Farm - David Garnsworthy
My father and mother took up the tenancy of Drakes Farm, Ide, at
Michaelmas quarter 1920. The fields were across the brook at the end of the
College. There were three fields Ely, Marsh and Horsepark - all capable of
hay making. However, Marsh produced the better hay. The link road now
runs through these fields which is a shame as Ely was used by the Football
team in the winter being nice and flat.
There were 10 or so milking cows, mixed breeds of Ayrshire, Dairy Shorthorn,
which had to be milked twice a day and had to be fetched from across the
College and then taken back, having walked through the stream on route.
There were four or five sows and these also went to and fro but they had to
walk on the path. If it was nearly feeding time for their young piglets the sows
would run at a very fast speed. The residents of the cottages came out with
their buckets and shovels if any mess was dropped and then put it on their
gardens. We kept hens for their eggs over there in two sheds, also some
geese and ducks, the eggs being hatched and the young reared and fattened
for Christmas.
Life in Ide in those days was very tranquil
with no cars or lorries, only horses, cows
and pigs in the village street. Father had the
only lorry in the neighbourhood and was the
first motorized vehicle in Ide. As well as the
mixed farm he also delivered coal in the
village and local areas.
There was a station where St Ida’s
Close is now. The coal trucks came
into the siding at the station and as
well as coal there was also
fertilizer.

Time went by and haymaking was a chore which everyone
joined in. The grass was cut and then had to be turned over
by hand with a hay fork (two pronged). Even we boys were
roped in to help turn the hay in the field. The grass had
been cut and lay in long flat rows and these had to be
turned over to let the sun get at the green underneath. It
took a long time to turn four acres. No luxury of a hay turner
- they didn’t arrive until after the 1939 war.
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There were two horses as there were also two fields at the top of Pole House
Lane. They had to be ploughed and worked every year and the crops brought
down to the farm. It was lovely riding on these great big 17 hand high horses.
The corn was cut with a binder which would be pulled by the two horses, as
the rabbits started running out we had Toby the dog, who could catch them, it
was great fun.
Christmas was always an extremely busy time as two pigs were always killed
and sold around the village. Geese, turkeys and chickens had to be killed and
plucked. We had an incubator which held 50 eggs and it was fascinating to
watch the little chicks peck their way out of the eggs. They soon dried off and
then they went to a run in the big shed.
Life was idyllic; the College stream was a
favourite playing place with a jam jar trying to
catch minnows and stick-o-backs. Later on
four wheel trolleys made from prams became
the in thing. Just a simple board joining two
axles one of which swivelled, the blacksmith
having made a hole, and you steered with
your feet. It was great fun coming from the
school down to the bottom of the village.
The milk from the cows was delivered around
the village by a milk float, which was a three
wheeled trolley. Churns were kept in the dairy
to cool. Cream was made once a week and
people brought their glass dishes over on
Saturday morning and the cream was ladled
into them and a charge made.
There was also all the fields of the various farms to be explored. It was
forbidden to walk on the railway lines but we did. Over at Perridge was a
lovely large lily pond with lots and lots of tadpoles in season. Jars were used
to bring them home into our small pond.
Helping with all the animals was great fun. Life was very hard for a farmer in
those days - working seven days a week, very often starting at 6 am and
finishing at 9 pm. I think you had to be dedicated to that life to be a good
landsman. After Dad died Mother found it extremely difficult to cope and
made the decision to give up the farm and find something more manageable.
David Garnsworthy
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THE WEST TOWN FARM COMMUNITY TRUST NEWS
Hello and Happy New Year from everybody at West Town Farm!

It finally feels a little more like Winter with the recent frosts and
we’re able to work a lot more effectively when we’re not wading
through the mud. This cold snap has been especially useful given
that we’ve been TB testing and preparing for our annual red tractor and soil
association inspections. Happily January is our quietest time for everything
non-livestock related so we’re not feeling to overwhelmed. We’re just glad it’s
stopped raining!
Many of you will already be aware that over the last month or so we have
been in ongoing talks with the Church Commissioners who have now advised
us that they have no urgent need to sell West Town Farm this spring and as
such will not be selling to West Town Farm Community Trust. Andy's tenancy
is secure and West Town Farm will continue to offer a wide range of
education and community engagement in conjunction with organicARTS.
West Town Farm Community Trust, which has been registered as a
Charitable Community Benefit Society, will continue to exist, albeit in a
dormant capacity for the immediate future.
Enormous thanks are due to those of you who supported the Trust during it’s
formation. We will be continuing to host monthly farm walks the first of which
will be lead by Nigel Hewitt from the RSPB and will leave the farm yard at
9am on the 7th of February. We look forward to seeing some of you there!
Sian Ewer
****************************************************************************************
360 BUS TIMETABLE (Revised)
Ide
7.51 10.01
12.39
14.34
Exeter Bus Station
8.13 10.20
12.58
14.53
Exeter Bus Station
8.35 11.15
13.10
16.15
17.55
Ide
8.53 11.33
13.28
16.33
18.13
Note: The 3pm 360 bus from the bus station to Ide has been withdrawn,
and also the 19.19 bus from Ide to the bus station.
(The No. 6 bus which leaves the bus station at 20.15 goes to St David's
Station (20.25) and then to the bottom of Ide arriving there at 20.34.
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The Purrfect Cats’ Hotel
Mrs Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield,
Longdown,
Exeter, EX6 7SR.
Tel: 01392 811682
A Country Hotel for Cats
www.purrfectcatshotel.co.uk
CHRIS STUDLEY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
 Hedge Trimming
 Grass Cutting
 Tree Surgery
 Pressure Washing
Mobile: 07971 259434
Tel: 01392 829877

TEAM REMOVALS & STORAGE
01392 811 877
www.teamremovals.com
Over 20 years experience in:
Local – National and European Moves
Special rates for:
Professional, friendly
Senior Citizens,
uniformed staff
Disabled,
No obligation quotations
Armed Forces,
Competitive prices
Public Employees, and
Part & full loads
Midweek Removals
Part & full packing service
Long and short term container storage

BEST WESTERN LORD HALDON COUNTRY HOTEL
BED & BREAKFAST ACCOMMODATION
4 STAR VISIT BRITAIN
MRS NOVA EASTERBROOK
Drakes Farm
Ide
Exeter EX2 9RQ

Tel: 01392 256814
drakesfarm.devon.co.uk

Dunchideock - Three miles from Ide
Parties of all sizes welcome
Ideal venue for Anniversary Parties and Weddings
Courtyard Restaurant and Bar
Bring this advert with you and we will give you
a bottle of house wine per couple to enjoy with your meal.

Please call 01392 832483.

HATS A HEAD
GARDENS OF DISTINCTION
National Diploma City and Guilds
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
Fully insured
For a free estimate Call
01392 433128
mobile 07766 694022

Beautiful designer hats and
fascinators, hand made in Ide for
that special occasion

email matt.gardens@btinternet.com

PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS, OIL, LPG & SOLAR
INSTALLATIONS,
OIL TANK REPLACEMENT
BOILER SERVICING & REPAIRS
COMPLETE HEATING
SYSTEMS
BATHROOMS AND ALL GENERAL
PLUMBING
COMPETITIVE
PERSONAL SERVICE
CALL

BARN HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
Chris and Christine Jeans
Old Ide Lane, Ide,
Exeter, EX2 9RY.
Tel: 01392 435849
Mobile: 07885814150

Millinery Classes
If you wish to make your own hat
we offer unique millinery classes
Janet Williams
2 Cobbe House, Station Road, Ide
Exeter EX2 9RS
Tel: 01392210442 or 07855833345
Email: williamsdf@hotmail.co.uk

G.H.K.

CLIMATE SOLUTIONS

High Class Decorating Contractors
Interior and Exterior - Artex Specialists
Estimates Free

Longdown 01392 811420

Richard Hayman Tel: 01392 213063 Mob: 07979 854197
21 Walton Road, Exeter, EX2 5RE

MM Construction Solutions
Extensions, Conservatories
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Painting & Decorating, etc.
No job too small

Call Mike on 01626 779180
Or 07920 770223
mmconstruction@live.co.uk
Natalie’s Beauty & Make-Up
A Wide Variety of Beauty
Treatments Available
Please contact on
01392 422586 or 07814739379
www.natalie-beauty.co.uk
info@natalie-beauty.co.uk

THE HUNTSMAN
INN, IDE
Lunch is served from 12 'til 2.30 (Tuesday - Saturday)
Evening meals are available from 6 'til 9 (Tuesday - Saturday)
Our new menu is available to view at
www.thehuntsmaninn.com
Sunday roasts are served at 12.30 and 2.30pm
Main course £11; two courses £13.50
(children's portions, vegetarian and fish options also available)
Bookings advised Tel: 01392 272779
Email: huntsmaninnide@gmail.com

STITCHING WORKSHOP

CARPETS SUPPLIED DIRECT
CARPET FITTING SERVICE

Local upholsterer
Specialising in
Vehicle/contract/commercial
Seating
As well as boat, caravan
And motorhome cushions.

Contact David on
01392 758455

Tony Pym
6 Beverley Close, Woodwater Lane
Exeter
Tel: 01392 251243
Mobile: 07802151163

City Vets
FOR A FRIENDLY, PERSONAL,
CARING SERVICE –
SERVING OUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY’S PETS
ALPHINGTON BRANCH
12 Lovelace Gardens,
Alphington.
Tel: 493999

NEIL SQUIRES
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Slating, Tiling and Leadwork
specialist, Fascias, Guttering,
Cladding, Shingles
30 years experience
If you want a professional,
reliable and friendly local
tradesman please give me a
ring on:
07779 249203 or 01392
811137
Windyridge, College Lane,
Longdown, EX6 7SS
Email Neilsquires70@sky.com

IDE COMMUNITY
SHOP &
POST OFFICE
Your friendly local shop,
serving the community
with plenty of local produce.
See page 1 of the Ide Times for
opening times & telephone number
Estimates Free

Reasonable rates

ALPHINGTON
ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATIONS
R.T.Perkins, Electrical Contractor
19 Ide Lane, Alphington, Exeter.
Tel: 01392 274789
Mob: 07803 603696

ST THOMAS BRANCH
101 Buddle Lane
St Thomas
Tel: 250000

Other branches at Whipton (466553)
and Heavitree (260066)
www.cityvets.co.uk

MOTORSIDE LTD
Repairs, Welding, Servicing
And MOT’s for all makes of vehicles.
Free car collection and return
service.
Rollsbridge, Exeter EX29SU

01392 437774 & 811933

